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To You, Dr. John Wesley Carr, This Issue Is Respectfully Dedicated
MERRY

HAPPY

CHRISTMAS!

NEW YEAR!
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

249

Johnson, Walters Selected
Football Captains at Banquet
Clevenger, Richmondlr========::;
Are Principal
Leaders Have
Speakers
Good Record
D OWNEY IS
ACE BLOCKER

NtmlBER 21

MURRAY, KENTUCKY, DECEMBER 18, 1919

VOL, NO. 1%

Louis
Johnson

Wallen and James
were electe<l co-captains of the Murray State College 1940 tootball team at the
annual football banquet held
Tuesday night, December 12, 1n
Wells Hall.
Bolh are juniors and both are
majoring in physical education.
Walters is !rom Paducah, plays
guard, and -weighs 175 pounds.
He played three years a Fronk·
lin Junior High School and
three years at Tllghman High
School, both or Paducah. He
Played freshman J'ootball h£>re,
and made the varsity In 1938.
He thinks they will have good
material lor next season, · and
that the boys will train consistently,
Jollnson Is !rom Clay, plays
center, and weighs 185. He played four years of high schoo.J
!ootball at Clay, and both freshman nnd varsity bali at Murray. He thinks tllat next year's
team will be good and have
plenty of spirit.

Xmas Cheer
Is Drawing Near
Dec. 20-Jan . 2
Wi t h lhe days ~teadily drawing
closer to Christmas, Murray Col·
lege students nre making plans
!or the coming holidays. According to a general report, ·the stu·
dents had such an enjoyable time
during their Thanksgiving holidays that they can hardly walt
until Christmas holidays arrive to
resume their ectivities.
One student, in distinguishing
the dlf'ference between his activiUes o\•er Thanks&iving and what
they would be during Christmas,
remarked,
"Thanksgiving
was
swell, but Christmas I'll have more
time."
On Wednesday, December 20, at
the c105e of the day's work, Murray Colle&:e students will leave the
campus to spend Chrlstmas at
home. And on •.ruesday, January
2, tht!y will resume their cla!!!l
work.

Health Building Is Named For
Dr. Carr on· His 80th Birthday

The co-captains-elect. J n me s
Johnson and Lou Walters. will
start the next grid campaign with
a group who will be (UDnlng for
h1gh CQnference honors, it was unDr. Richmond Pa.ys Tr i but ~
anlmously decided Tuesday night,
To Life and Effor ts
December 12, nt the annual Mur·
of Dean
roy football banquet In Wells Hall.
Hlghllghted by addresses by
Zorn G. Clevenger, athletic diFACULTY, STUDENTS
rector of Indiana University, and
PRESENT OF F ICE SET
by Dr. James H. Rkhmond, the
banquet was a success.
Zora Clevenger, athletic
Retiring Captain Lacy Downey
director of Indiana Univerwas voied the best blocker on the
sity, delivered the principal
squad this year and will conscquently have his name engraved
address at exercises dedion a plaque donated by Head
OS to
eating the $250,000 Health
Coach Roy Stewart.
Building to John
Carr,
Prof. Fred Shultz, toastmastel',
Murray's 80-year-old dean,
"plnned roses" on everyone presMiss Nodine Overall entertained
at 3 ;30 p. m., with Dr.
ent, speakers, football players,
the members of the Deutscher
coaches, musicians, Wells Hall stalf,
Verein with a special Christmas James H. Richmond presidand guests.
party at her apartment on Thurs- ing.
Dr. Richmond, with reference
Mr. Clevenger paid tribute to 1 '--~=========--..1 ~ day nla:ht, December 14.
to Dr. Carr, aaid: "None have
the players and to the American
system of competitive athletics.
The living-room ot Miss Over- known him, but to Jove him. None
"You've made some mistakes, but
all's apartment was decorated with have named him, but to praise
don't let that bother you."' he told
a Christmas tree, while the dining. him."
the squad members. "Protil by
0
room table was decorated with a
Murray State College, a twocapitalizing on mistakes,"
small Christmas tree and candles. m.llllon-dollar Institution, "is a
Testifying to the splendid rnoralf'
The program, planoed by Billy member of every association to
-•
P
.
.
Jones. Billy S!lverblatt, and J. P. which it should belong. This can·
hb
t
Th
o he l
oroug r-=us, restH
In an 1nterview today. Wesley Williams, consisted ol the singing
.''
'
dent
Richmond
said he was proud Kemper, supervisor of the WOrks of German Christmas songs the not be said of any other college in
or th<! !act that the players had Progress Administration at the hearing of German records a' quiz Kentucky. Dr. Carr, more than
kept training rules and had played Murray CoUege museum, 110id th.B.t and n group 01 g::.mcs.
'
' any other man, is responsit>le tor
this," Dr. Richmond said.
to the best of their ability.
n museum should be of more InThe club voted to eliminate busMurray's Grand Old Mall, Dr. terest to people in their everydny iness discussions unUl the next
Senator Barkl ey Speaks
Carr, spoke briefly remarking that l~fe, and should be of a more p;ac- regular meeting, January 11 , at 7
AJben W. Barkley, majority
he prObably wouldn't be see:1 tJcal_ value to the school and com- o'clock. Al the next meeting a leader In the United States Senate,
again In his "seventies.'' His 80th mumty, H should be. he said, not constitution will be considered. again praised Dr. Carr as be had
birthday was on tbe following day. ~erely a place or strange collec- The program committee for Jan- done in <':hapel during the m.orn"':~-;; "Now Is the time to begin on ~IOflS an~. Qdditlet t~t .the peo.l?le ~ i» Mis:J DaU,e M.tA\it!Wl", Bob mg, He .W: "tJ''> mtm tn -;w.,nel\" year'S etft.~rts;"" CO!icb Voore to view.
Dol" and Sb.irl"" Castle.
The state ha" contt'lbuttd mnre to t~
Dsaerted. Coach Miller presented
...,
"""
"If students and teachers would Deutsched Vto.reln 1.s not interested permanent values of life . . . than
the members of the Frosh squad
to the banqueteers. The athletic associate themselves mora closely in German political policies In has this man."
director and basketball coach. with the museum, I believe they any way but is aeekin& to further
Gut Is Preten~ed
Carlisle Cutchin, likewise nddrest- would acquire an Interest ln jt an interest In German language
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, athletic
ed the group bt"ietly, Downey, that would prove to be highly ben- and litet•ature.
director of Murray State, next
eficlol to them In their classes,"
Relresh.ment.s were sc.rved to·. gave a talk on the ''Early History
,Tohnson, Walters, and .Love were
·
Mr. Kemper said.
Misses Janne Lewis. Dollye M'·
also on the program.
'" of Athletics at Murray State."
Vlsltors who were recognized by
He also said that If the students' Alister, Iris Keys. Sylvia Packman, Athletics at Murray, he described
the toastmaster included; Mrs. parents and the people of the corn- Mary Claire Oliver, Della Willi- as being free, happy and demo·
James H. Richmor~d and daughte1·, rnunity would acquaint themselves ams, and J . P , WlUiams. Billy Sil- erotic.
ltuth, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin, with the museum they would see verblatt, Roger Fuller, Claude
Hal Saunders, president nt the
Mr. and Mrs. P. w. Ordway, Mr. its advantages and realize that it Akin. Billy Jones, Dyke Mayo, student council, on the behalf of
and Mrs. G. c. Ashcraft, Mrs. Fred is an asset to the community and Torn Maddox, Len Burroughs, the student body wished Dr. Carr
Shultz, and Miss Ruth Ashmore, to the college, This interest would John Corbin, J . D. Hamilton, Hugh a happy birthday,
housemother of Wells HaU. Dr. leaB to ao Increase in financial McElrath, Bob Dale, Shirley Castle,
Dr. G. B. Pennebaker, prntessor
Carr presented his two sons, Dr. donations and loans and would Ri<':bard Colley, and Willard Je!- of biology, then presented a gill
Frnnk Carr and Harry Carr, New strengthen public opinion, both of ferson.
trorn the faculty and students of
York City, and two ot his "boys," wblch would resuH In a bigger and
--------the College and Training School
0. M. Pittinger and Mark Helm, better museum tor Murray.
The present, consisting ot an
office suite of desk, chair and !!lIndianapolis.
The college mu.!ICum wall opened
ing case, has been ordered.
John Neal, publisher of the Mur- to the publlc January 1, 1939. Nu
Dr. Pennebaker spoke of Murray Ledger & Times, was 1ntro- admission Is charged and the hours
ray's 80-year old dean, "He today
duced who in turn preseuted are from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. thrcan do more Wot'k than any other
Claude Rich, field secretary for In- oughout the school week.
member of the :faculty.'"'
diana University.
Current articles from magazines
Named Vice-President of Va.Uey
Dedleatoey •A.ddresa D elivered
and papers for classroom use and 15
•
Conference 8.1 Berea., Ky.,
Zorn G. Clevenger, athletic di·
sets ot mounted pictures may be
November 11
rector ot Indiana Url..!versity, Dr.
borrowed. Unmounted pictu1·es for
Carr's alma mater, delivered the
notebooks. posters, and scrapbooks
Paul Lemons, president of the dedicatory address.
are "yours for !he asking."
"More and more the educational
Special attractions that may be International RelaUons Club at
Mrs. Clarence M. Sale, executive
Murray State College, was elected people throughout the nation are
seen at the museum include:
secretary of the order ot Sigma
Sketching, modeHng museum ex- Vlce-~--esident of the International coming to realize that physical
Alpha rota, women's honorary
hibits: educational puzzles and Relations Convention ot the Ohio education Is as important as that
music fraternity, was In Murray
games; collec:tor'a library, !or cl.aiiSi- ValJey Conference on November of the mind'', he !IBid.
Thursday, and Friday, December
He listed and dlscussed three
flcations and study of m.lr~erals, in- 17. The conference, composed of
14 and 15, for an inspection of
se<':ts,
birds. shells, chlnaware, coins. dubs from Kentucky, Ohin, and c:haracterbtica of Jife that also
the Iota Beta <':hajrter ol fraantiques, and other hobbies; non- West Virginia, was held at Berea cbaracterb.es athletics. These are
ternity.
competition, rules and regulations,
traveling exhibits and donations College, Berea, ~.
Formal Initiation services were
Among the features of the con·
and loans to the museum.
held at 5 o'clock Thursday and
ference were the round table dis(Continued on Page 6)
the Iota Beta chapter of the fracussions on the topic:s. "Isolation,
!ollowing music majors: Wilma
Neutrality, or Co-operation",
Mescher,
freshman,
Metropolia,
"Peace in the Western HemisIll.; Helen Hire, sophomore, Murphere," and "Democracy in Cri·
ray; Louise Graves, senior, Bardsis".
well: Mildred Manley, junior, SenSpeakers Included Dr. Clifton
ath, Mo.: Margery Price, junior,
Utlet, director of the Chicago
Onion; Mary Karber, treshman, P ror.
Leslie R. Pu tnam ls Au\.bor council orl' International Relations: Prof. L. R. P utnam Is D lr edar
Ros.iclare, Ill; Claro Isham, junior,
Dr. Francis Hutchins, president of
of "Hall Lions Hall"
Of Voice Orran·
Louisville; and Marguerite Riddle,
Berea Collc.re; and Dr. Ben M.
far Clu bs
lu.Uan
senior, Maceo.
Cherrington, head of the cultUI'al
A formal banquet was given by
The girls' quartet of MurTay relations division of the depart·
The A Capella Choir, consisting
the fraternity TbUl'sday evening State College entertained the May· ment ot state.
ol 38 voices under the direction of
at the Collegiate Inn. Thirty-five field Lions Club at a luncheon
Delegates to the <':Onvention rep. Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, voice inmembers of the Sigma Alpha Iota given at the Hall Hotel, Tuesday, resenting the Murray club were structor nf the music department,
were present.
November 28.
Dr. F. C. Pogue, co-sponsor; Paul gave a concert on Sunday alter·
The program included the fol- Lemons, president: Shirley Castle, noon, December 10, at 3 d'clock.
lowing numbers; "Cany Me vice-president: G. F. Johnson.,
The choir was assisted In its
Along", Foster; "Shadow March", business manager; and Vernon Wil- concert by lhe college string quarPrtheroe; "Gray Days", Johnson: son, active member. Prof. L. C. tet, directed by Frank Gelber, B.S·
"Snow Storm", Rogers; and "HaU Fowler, . commerce instructor, ac- slstant violin Instructor. Those in
1the atring quartet were John
In a recent Sunday edition of the Lions Rail''. written by Prof. L. · eompanted the group.
Courier-Journal there appeared in R. Putnam, director of the quarTh~ conference will meet again. Prit<':bard,
first violin., Chic:a.ro:
the rotogravure section an inter· tet.
next fall at Kenyon College in Miss Helen Hire, second violin,
esling picture of Miss Betty ShemCedi Webb, field representative Gambier, Ohio.
Murray; James Rickman, viola, Pawell, a Murray State College grad- !or International Lions Clubs, liked
ducah; and Miss Jane Sexton, <':ello,
uate, who is now teaching tn the Professor Putnam's 110nl 110 well
Murray.
art depat'tment of Westem College, that he requested the privilege of
The program was as follows; "0
Bowling Green, Ky. Miss Shemwell having it published In the ott'lclal
00
Bread of Life," Christiansen, "0
was pictured at a loom weavin~ dub song book.
Come, Let Us Worship," Nordenru.tll while Miss Fauline Rabold
The quartet Js comP.osed ot
"Not Peace but a Sword," by Tschalkowsky; "Quartette in G
watched.
Joyce Homier, soprano; Marguerite Vincent Sheeon, was discussed by Major," Mozart; "By and By,'' MilMiss Shemwell was a talented Riddle, second soprano; Dorothy tbe Book Group, a branch of the Ier; "Dark Water," Wlll Jarne11;
student here and was.. well known Currier, firsl alto: Inez Phillips, American Association of Univers- "Deck Ute HaU," arrangement by
and popular. The Alumni congratu- second alto: and June Dixon, ac- ity Worneo, Monday nia:ht at the Leslie R. Putnam; and '"The Shep·
lates her on her success.
r cornpanist.
horne of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr, herd's Story," Dickinson.

Judge G ardne l"1 H arr y Carr,
a n d Dr. Frank Ca r r A tten d Annive raary

MISS COCKE PRESENTS
ROSES TO EDUCATOR

I

Miss Overall Is
H t
M embers ,
of German C lub

In honor of "The Grand
Old Man of Murray," the
John Wesley Carr Health
Building was informally
dedicated on the famous
educator's 80th birthday.
Wednesday, December 13.

w.

Not!O'd sp!!akers and visitors

I '-'"~

...

Museum Should Be
£p
. IB
.
racttca eneht
Kemper Advises

I

LEMONS ELECTED
AT OHIO MEETING

Mrs. Sale Visits
SA l Fraternity;

QUARTET SINGS AT
MEETING OF LIONS

ACAPELLA CHOIR
GIVES CONCERT

Miss Shemwell I s
Pictured in C -J

Group Discusses
I
B k
S
by heean

'

o~

lhe day mcluded Alben W. Bark·

WOODWIND GROUP
TO GIVE RECITAL
P rof.

F. P . lncl.is Will Dlreet
Ensemble on Tuesday
December 19

A complete survey of woodwind
literature from 1600 to 193~ wlll
be played by the Murray State
ColleKe woodwind eosernble on
December 19 in the college auditorium at 8:15 p. m. The students on the program have been
chosen !rom the ensemble classes
of Prof. Franklin P. Inglis who
will direct them.
The First number played will
be Fugue in C Minor by Frescobald!, an Italian organist who died
in 1644. The !ather ot modern
plano playing, Dominic Scarlette
{1575) composed the second presentation titled "Tempo de Ballo".
Quintet. opus 81 by G. Onslow
(1852) and Suite "Aus Lilauen" by
M. Laurischkus, will comprl.se the
middle portion nf the evening's
music.
Tbe remaining part of the program will include; Percy Grainger'•
Walking Tune (1905); V.
Rietl's Sonil.ta for flute, nboe, bassoon, and plano 0924); Leo So·
werby's In Elegiac Mood (1930);
and Burnet Tuthill's Sailor's Hornpipe. Sowerby and Tuthitt are living American composers. TUthill
is dfrector of the music department
of Southwestern University In
Memphis. Tenn.
The personnel of the ensemble
Includes; Lena Frances Mitchell,
flute; Arthur P. Colaianni, oboe;
Sanford Davis, clairr~et; William E.
Shelton, Fren<':h horn; Mary Elbabeth Roberts, bassoon; Harry V.
Davidson, piano.

Mt;:THODISTS SING CAROLS
To sing Christmas caTols and
diacuss Bible topics, the Methodist
Student Club met Tuesday nicht,
December l:.l, in the studio o1 Prof.
L.. R. Putnam.

In Appreciation

IPOGUE SEES HOPE

Dear Friends;
Thank!! a million for your letters, telegrams, Oowers and
other mementoes sent to me on
my eightieth birthday. They
carne not only from members
of the family but !tom scores
of other friends from all parts
of the country--clasamates, colleagues of other days, college
presidents and deans, former
members of Board, otd friends,
new frienda, children.
Mrs. Carr and my two so!lll,
Harry and Frar~k, al&O join me
In thanking you. In due course,
I hope to expreA my appreciation PERSONALLY to each of
JOHN WESLEY CARR

POLISH PIANIST IS
HEARD AT MURRAY
Muns

I.s Presented by Concert
Assoolatlon, Monday,
December i

Returning !or the 5econd 'time
to the United States. Mieczyslaw
Muru, Polish pianist, entertained
Murray people and out-ae-town
visitors at a concert civen December 4 at the college auditorium and
sponsored by the Community Concert Association.
Munz has made lours throllghout
Europe, South America, China,
Japan, and Australia. He was borr~
in Krakow, Poland, studied at the
Academy of Music In Vienna., and
made his debut as soloist with the
Berlin Symphony OrchestTS which
led to hls European recitals. Mlfnz
has been acclaimed in New York
recital and is now on a transcon•
tinentai tour.
The program Included the toUowina numbers by, Bach·Buson, Beethoven, Lisn, Weber-Fauslg, Chopin,
Rachmaninoft, and Delibes-Dohn-~
any.

FOR WORLD PEACE
Professor

Delivers Final

Lecture

or Series a.t Mu rray
DeeembeT 8
That conditions are now ripe
for the establishment of lnternaUonal peace was lhe hope with
which Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, head
of the history department, concluded his series of Jectul'eB on international relations Wednesday,
December 6.
The pt·tme requisite for the
SU~Xe$5 nf any system or plan for
permanent peace is "a will for
peace," he saJd. Such a state of
mind now ell:isls to a marked degree. None of the natioM want
war. Even Hitler who preached
n philosophy that war Is good for
a country did not want the present one.
·
Whatever plan is adoptedLeague of Nations. a league or
union of the democracies, a united
states of EUl'ope, other regional
unions, etc.-the problems of the
world must be &etUed, · and t"hat
around a conference table. They
cannot go un&ettled as they have
done tor the past 20 year~;, he
stated. And when those problems
are solved 1n a spirit of cooperation, lt won't matler much what
plan Is chosen.
Dr. Pogue also held out th.e
hope for the conclusion of the
wars tn Europe on !lOme basis of
compromise within the next year.
This lecture was Dr. Pogue's
ninth and lasl on the present
European conflict and Its background.

Baby Boy Born
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones,
former students ot Murray State,
announce- the an-ivai of a seven
pound son, Bruce Wayne. November 2.

ley, majol"lty le11deL' ln the United
States Senate: Dr. Frank Carr and
Harry Du·r, New York City, sons
ol Murray's denn; Zora G. Cleven·
ger, athletle director of Indillllil
University: Bunk Gardner, feder·
al judge in the Canal Zone; and
Joe Rorers. member of the board
of regents of Murray State.
Senator Barkley was the speaker in the morning chapel, and ho
stayed :tor the dedicatory exercises
in the Dlternoon, at which time
Mr. Clevenger delivered the main
address.
The theme ot the speeches of
the day WEI$ praise ot Dr. Carr and
the value ol health education.
The day's program. presided over
by Pres. James H. Richmond, consisted of tba cba~ ..howe
at the health building, dedicatory
exercises. and a basketball game
in which Murray won over Cape
Gii'llrdcau 49-41.
40 More YeiU'S
Of MutTay's dean, Mr. Barkley
Sllid: "Dr. Carr, you are doing a
great work. We all love you and
honor you. 1 hope you wm nve
at least 40 yean more. You're calculating on It, aren't you?"
Asserting that it was fitting that
the college pause to de'Wte the
day t.o the corWderations of health.
Senator Barkley said, "Health and
the maintenance of health are as
important as ti'lllning the mind Ot'
anythini else."
He continued to say: "I would
not substtitute government for the
Physician, but I do believe in the
creation of a wholesome env'iron·ment so every child will have a
reasonable chance."
The Senntor. a native of Lowes.
Ky., stated he was &:lad to assist
Murray and all Kentucky educational institutions in the improvement ot their !adHties. He commended President Richmond for
his leadership and poli<':ifs as- chle!
e;xecutive of Murray State.
St.a.y Out ol War
"It there Is one passion of thn
American people--one deterrnina·
tfon on the part of those In charge
of the nation's af!airs-li is that
we stay out of war In Europe'',
Barkley said. Cheers followed.
He explained, however, that cltlz.ens would have their sympathies
always for the oppressed. The recent r~eutrallty oct, in his opinion.
is doing much to keep ~he United
States out of war.
Yet he Sllld: "The human race is
moving forward in spite of the
dark clouds lowering over a large
portion of lhe worle\."
Judge Bunk Gardner was an
unexpected guest. He wns a member of the board of regents at the
time when the Health Building
was conceived and he Is now a federal ju,ge In the Canal Zone.
''I've come 3,000 miles to be here
to pay tribute to Dr. Carr", Judge
Gardner said. "It is very fitting
that it should be dedicated on his
birthday. His vision, hls fot·esight,
love, labor, and loyalty are the
cause ot your having this splendid
building here today."
Miss Moe Boa% Cocke, Wicklltre,
a junior, presented Dr. Carr with
roses In token of the esteem at the
entire student body.
Telegrams and messages from
friends of Dr. Carr were read by
President Richmond.
"Dr. Carr loves every clod. every
blade ot &rass, every buHdinf, and
every person connected with this
instltuUon", summarized Dr. Richmond. The President went on to
say that the buildlni was not be·
<Continued on Page 6!
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THE COLLEGE NEWS
The College News Is the official
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It Js published b i-weekly
from September to Auguat by the
Department of PubllcJty and Journaliim of the College,

To Dr. Carr
(On the occasion of the dedication to him o! the Health Duilding
of M. S. T. C.)

BRANDON TO READ
iGEOGRAPHY CLUB

FIRST RECITAL IS
GIVEN BY VIVACE

Carter H onored
by State Lodge

Eleven Members of Club Ar11
Pi-esettted TltU day- Evenill{
Jn Auditorium

Member of the Kentucky InterColleliate :Press Associatl'on and the
West Kentucky Press Association.

Miss Beatrice Frye, English Instructor and sponsor of the Cillsslcal Club. spOke to the members
Prlday, December 8, on "The Road
tD Rome."
A vivid description of the beauUea to be seen whlle traveling
toward Rome was givan by Miss
Fr,~e.

Members of the ClaSIIical Club
were entertained with a Christmas
party given by Miss Frye at .her
home Thumday, December 14, at
7:30.

Let's Go, Thoroughbreds!
After a earetul analysis of the past footbo.ll season at Murray, The
College News has come to the following tentative concluslons:
l. At least one "big name" college or university should be scheduled
in football each year. Western pi•Yed Vanderbilt last year and the
University of Ohio this year. Most of the 32 colleges in the SIAA play
at least one "blf name .. college each season.

fonn a new league at "teachers collcg!!s." Such a new conference
By J En"ER80N

would have little or no prestige with the press and it would have no
"pull" in di'awlng crowds. The SIAA needs new li!e and improvement,
o! course-. Perhaps Litkenhous or Dickinson should decide each year
the grid championship, espectia.lly wtien there are two or three claim·
ants. Perhaps a p1ayoff game could be arranged. The KIAC offers plenty
of sUite competition for state honors, and the SIAA, the world's largest
college conference and the olden in the South, is definitely sll'on~
enoug.li fill' our regular games.

WARt RUTHlE$SI

S. The practice of meeting big colleges in basketball, track. swimming, boxin(, tennis, etc., should likewise be encoUraged.
4. Pointing to Western is a doubtful policy. or course, we like to
beal Western and we should aiwaya tb' to do so--but- not at the ex ..
ptmse of the whole season. A::ner all, n goOd game with Vanderbilt.....
win or lose-would mean more than a solo victory over our friends.
tHe Toppers.
5. The fans lik!!. an "open" g~mc-lots ot passes, late~ shovelc,
tricks, and color. It may not be good football-the College Newa believe• H is, however--but. we say "Lel the Thoroughbreds Go" . . .
..IJierJII, the)t!n! Thoroughbreds and~ th!l.t- ru~laplllil ·~m
k the underdog to us. That's the way we feell

.

...

VARSITY

Hark, The Herald Angels Sing! !

2. Murray should remain within the SJAA rather than to try to

The Vi\'ace Club presented tbe
lirst recital In ita history on Tuesday evening In lhe college auditorium. Eleven club members participated ln a varied and InterestIng program before an apprecla·
tive. audience.
President. Arthur Colalannl apo
peared !irst and played Sonata.
No. 2' for oboe by HandeL The
other performers played and sang
in the 1ollowing order:
Sonata, TartinJ-Annle Lou Rob ..
erts: King ot the Forest, ParkerJames Berry; Noeturne in E, Chopin-Harry
Davidson;
Andante
from Concerto in E minor, Men·
del&sohn-John Prichard; NoctUrne
for Left Hand1 Sctlnbin-Mill'Y
Elizabeth Roberts; Der Am:., Rubenstelrl--Dorothy Currier; Ballade in Ab, Chopin-Mary Katherine Lawrence; Romance, Debussy
-Kathleen Winter; Menuet., Debussy-Katie Cost; The Old Retrain, Krei.sler-Lynn Bartlow.
The first recital was so well received that ilie club oft'iclal1 announced more would 1.x1 planned
!oi:' the iuture.
The group expects to sponsor a public musical
at least once each semester.

-....

Strictly Wonderful

A p(!rsonal interview with a freshman proved very interesting and
a descrtpUtm o:r this fre!ifunan makles It still more Interesting. She is
rather tall and ha! big brown eyes; she has a saucy tilt of her head
llnd nearly always has a cheery "hello" for eVerybody,
The !il'SI. question asked was "Why did you come to Murray Slate
College?" Hcr reply was qulck and to the point-"! wanted to go to
a small school, and at tbe- ~me time have the advantages of the fine
Smlth-IJ\I.ghes course offered at Murray."
The second quesUbn was not unexpected by my "interviewee"
because she smiled as she heard me ask, "What Is your impression of
ibis school?" She replied. "A beautiful, well·organink! in!iutution. It
~as a very cooperative !acuity."
The next question was a lilUo dJJt'eren't and yet quite concerned
with this campus. "What do you think of the .religious activities on
Ute campus?" "Murray College," Slild the deep-th.fnkfng !re11hman,
.. has the besl I ever heard' of."
The next question was anticipated but unexpected at this particular
stage of the Interview. ''Wbat do you think ot the football team?"
"Sorta medlcore---unlil that Western game!"
My fifth quesUon concerned the !ulure but was answered. "Do you
e~~~:peet to go to Murray four yeaf'!l?" ''No." "Do you dance?" "Yes.'' Do
you tmoke?" "No," "What 1a yout opinlort of girls who smoke?'' "I
tlllnk it lakes the fetninlne look away and I just don't like it!" ''What
is your hobby?" ''I collect dogs for what-nOt shelf." "Whal. does the
Altna Mater mt!an to you?" "I have new hopes and aspirations for thill
Sl!hool. A feeling of sadness wcils Inside and something wonderful
Ju11ppcns to me. It's strictly wonderful!"
-DoL Currier

Avoid Acerbit;y:
"The earth is degenerating in tli.ese latter days. There are signs that
the world is speedily coming to an end. Bribery and corruption abound.
Children no longer obeY their parents. Every man wants to write e~
book • . •"
Have you heard the same complaints belore1 Have you beei'l around
a group of gossipers, a courthouse group, a debating club? It you
have, you probably heard similar words. But do you know wbere thil.t
quotation came from? Dr. Frederick C. Ferry, president of Hamilton
Collqe, translated U verbaUm trom an A&S;rrian tablet dated 2800 B. C.
Yet If you have read many mbdru1t articles, novels, et>says, or draml1ll'
you have seen the same foolish ideas pre~nted. Ira tbe age-old crY of
peMlmisrh.
Pessimism and unhappmess are ahnost syuonymou&. The optimi~l
will sooner or lata be happy, but the pe1;s:imist will alWaya find something to be unhappy about.
The damninl pall or pessimism descends upon the highest end, or
wHat should be. ot llle, happiness. This bappineas ahould be pined at
nearly any cost whatsoever, after consideration ot the r!ghll and feelings
ot oOicrs.
The pes~imlst will point out the defects- of our world, of olir natlll"t!,
o[ our human natuN; he will polnt out th1! extrenlf!IY poOr. thl:! eXtt<Cmely
J'ichl he will point out Lhe extremely intelligent, the extreniely ignorant,
the insane, and bemoan the stato of affairs. Let's listen LO Pope:
"All nature ill but art urlknown lo thee;
All cbaltce, dit'ectlon, which thou canst not see;
All diseord, harmony not understood;

Throughout the United States and the. world as a whole an e\'crinereaslna emphsl!is is being placed on physical culture and development. On the campus of Murray State College the students. have more
thlm the average facilities for phys:ical development, chiefly because
lhe modern and complete Carr Health Building.
Thl!i health building, with Jts gymnll.sii.lms, training rooms, h"odl>aU
courts, swimming pool, and equipment !Or a vast number of recreational games, offers the student the particular type of body hf'
wbethet It be !Ol" beauty, grace, and poise or the building of strength
and efficiency. The long, supple, grace!ul muscles of tbe swimmer;
blocky, hal'd, bulging and powerful muscles of a weight lifter: the thlri,
lean, hattl dcvelopmeut1 of the ball players-these and more can be had
by the mere expenditure of a little time and exer\ion in a plen.sant and
entertaining mann6r.

I

The average college student, in the iatt.cr portion of the :forma live 1 --~~~~~=~~~~~~~~;;;.;;~~~-~~Lperiod of hi• life, doe!! not ~cell in Intercollegiate sports, and it is
to these average &tudentlJ that the greatest benefits ate given by thill _ _ _ _
1
health building. The training of the body has a dt!firilte correlation I
'
·- ,, ,. ·.•·,
with the training of the mind and one cannot be developed to its hl!ih<" 1
degree of elrlciency without the development of the other. In years
come there wlll be thousands of citizens. who, i.n a measure. owe their
health and happiness to the foundation ~f Physical stamina and develoP·
ment which they received through the usa o! the CacUJtles of the JOhn
Wesley Carr Health Bullliing.
I,
Pt·::.';?Y
;.
,,.. 'h'OC'J lOriN HU~oAk[J
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HOUSEKEEPERS UAUGHTER

. ·· Joan BENNETT Adolphe MENJOU
'•

Although I Am Trying, I Am Failing

,

••• c

·.: 'Wilii,\M

(,Ak(..;\~~

DG ' -.i./1'.[•

'H~Y

I am a fi'cshman in Murray this year and 1 am not doing soo ,;~:~ ~--All partial evu, universal good.
~
And -ite of pride In erring reason's sp<le,
as I had expected to do. I have received letters from the dean olhoc _ ____:c::.c:..::c::.c::::.::.c:.::."::~lll1
===--"'.:.:=c::.c:.:~----~..
'
that I am makmg an ~E" in algebra and a "D" in English. My
1
One trutb Is clear, whatever is. IS right."
"The world 1s heading !or pcniltlon. Everything 1s wrong. Dictators 1grades are not 50 good either.
What Is the reason~ It is ~not that I dota'l study for I spend all my
arc usurplnc liberty all over the world. There Ia war everywhere. We
time out or dau irl prepamtion-far more than the two hours the
have ·progre91!ed from one depreB!Iiort into another. Hundreds ot people
teaclier! tell me it is !!apposed to talte. Is it because 1 did not ge:t
are kl118d dally in automobile accldenla Sex murdet's and kidnappllii
suffiCient training while in high school? Or', is It because I don't know
are prevalent. Everything is being commerCialized. The r<ice is debow to study? Sometimes I .hear the expression "I. Q." and wondercreasing in number and intelllgenee. Machines are creating unemployand nm airald.
ment No one can cook like mother. Give me the good old days.·•
Whatever the reason, I am discouraged. The semester is h&J! 11one,
And so faf into the night go the plaintive wails of lhe pesslmbt
and I am not me&$urmg up to what l had expected.
Yet you notice, he only wails; he suggests no methods of Improvement,
I am !rlghlerted at the thought of flunking. Oh, I know I ~r
or 11 he does. they arc impraclical. Many ot his plaints are Ulltrue. As
others who are in the same boat say they don't care and ~e light of
ior those that are true, look at the sunny side, not blindly, Ignoring the
it.. But I just can't reel that wtty.
cloudS' side, but with the absolute knowledge that, a beauti!ul day is
'1 came to college With tbe idea or becoming a lawyer. But that I
ahead,
am told, lakvs brains. I am now wOndering whether I have the quall·
So be optll11lstlc. Just remember that at one titne only Noab and
rications. Hn\'e I pitched my hopes too hlih?
his buncb bad sense enough to came in out or the rain. Look over the
U I can't moire good in college, what am 1 to do?
past not as the pesSimist but as the optimist; don't become rcacUonary.
Dream and think; be pleaaant and smile.
"Laugh and the world laughs' With you:
"W-eep and you weep alone. ("SolltUde"-Ella Wbceicr)
Recenlly there was an article in CoUJcr's which W811 called "No
Room at the Inn." It was a story of the perliCcution of the Jews by
tbe Gennan& ThiS story told about the lirsl Jewish baby born 1n
SElZN!CK•.JN1ERN.:MiO~
r>ra5em.,
exile being named "Niemand;'-Gerrnan for "nobody.''
John Wesley Carr is listed in both the Brithih Who's Who and
In the same magazine could probably be found stories of the wat&
Wb,o's Who in America. .But lhere are two .or them.
overseas between Germany, and .France and England, Russia and Fin·
Although \he two· men are not closelY related nor have they ever land, and Japan and :China. In tlic ne~papers eVeryday we read
corresponded, they are alike in some ways.
storiCfl of crime here and elsewhere. l']tese stories o! war and cl'ime can
Like our own Dr. Cot-r, the Englishman ia a teacher who hM spent be 1ound In huudl'cds of daily pubUcaUons,
hi& Hre hi the service of ctlucaUon. He is nOW emecihls 11rOfessor of
Is wa.r ~cc? Is crime peace? boh't theoo words, ''Peac~ on earth,
biology, University College, Nottingham. Both, loo haW: written num- good will lowa:rd men ... ," mean anythlug to us? Do you think lie H;
'
-~nlroduiino
erous Wor'k:S in U1eir :field.
pleased? On the 251h or this month we celebrate His birthday. Wouldn't
Dr. Carr, however, Is ahead of Prof. Carr, ln age. The latlcr will it be nice to celebrate His birthday in peace JUST ONCE? 01' wouldn't
'l:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o!,l not celebrate his eighlleth birthdaY for three years yet.
it be natural?
Jjjjjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijjijj
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To You At This Christmastide
In Appreciation

FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE

Just Once?

and to Dr. Carr
For The Wonderful Work He Has Done
In A dvancing
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE

Two of 'Em

LESLIE HOWAR.D
,,
I ftTSRM S.Z.ZO
A Love Story

MURRAY BAKING CO.

I

INGRID IER:GMAN

,

•

Murray Wins by 49-41
over Southeast Missouri

Colts Win Four
of Five Cage
Contests

Murray

Miss Sexton Says
Home Ec Improves

State 1940 Basketball

"The field of home economics iB
much better today than It was
years ago," was the comment or
Miss Ruth Sexton, head o! the
borne economics department at
Murray State College.
When asked her reasons !or ~h!J
opinion, Miss Sexton said, "It I~
better beca\lse the genertal pllblic
realizes the value of training for
home and family life and the iln·
portance o! a:ood nutrition. Then,
too, the federal projects have given
employment to well trained home
economists.
"Many commerlcal concerns pa::
very good so/aries lo well iralncd
home economists. Now that homo
economics Is taught in many or
the elementary schools and adult
education classes are given th<>
teaching neld In home economics
is broader than ever before.
Because of Miss Sexton'!! exper·
Jence in the teaching field. as well
as in other home eeouomics. !!eld~.

Downey and Gudauskas are
Named on All-KIA C Team
p te K
J
G . c. "·
=81e,
e
oss,
ames
Nanney, Cobbie Lee. WiJllam Inman, Franels LaBonte. James J ohnson, Louis Walters, Steve Levandoskl, Edd Cbupa, J ulian Cradd--•-, Bob Smith, Carl F errara, Joo
""""
Brown, Eugl!ne McGarvey, George
Speth, Bob Salmons, and Eddie

CuThmo~~

THOROUGHBREDS TRAIL
BY 19-12 AT HALFTIME
Flasblng mid-season form, Cuiver-Stocktnn's streamlined Wildcats from
Canton, Mo., vanquished~ Murrny's ThoroughbredS"
32-23 liere Friduy evening, Dect:m·
bcr 8. In the season curtaln-rLo;cr
the Kentuckians.
Coach Miller, subbing for CarlCutchin, t.hrew a dozen prospects at the invaders but the Mlssourians definitely had too much
the floor !or the Thoroughbred,;,
traillng 2·0 and 6-3 in Ole

job~. ~~!,~~~1 :m:l~n~u~t~"~·~~M~urray

sta~~n~d~'~:~~~~~~:~,:~~.:;~

Ir\l'"'"' M em bers ;,
By Beta Pi Th

The group will meet again next
at Nashville, Tenn.

Missourians Present Polished Attac k and Defense
at Murray

s.he
asked"Personally,
her choice ot
end was
she .said
I enjoy
whensUpped
Culp.
teaching muc::h more than aflJ' other
connected to'
phase or home economies. In my
opinion, the teaching field is th11!
the Thoroughbred.•
most satistuctory profession for a
dust, and were behind 19-12
home economics major.
half-time, losing I!IJ'OUnd when
"'We always have more calls
new starting five took the field
we can fill-not only f-rom Tenthe quarter post.
nessee and Kentucky, but also from
Missouri and Illinois. Just last;•~~~~ , , ;C:;;;•p;t:;ain Carneal, high scorer for
a call ca~e !rom St. Louis
appeared to be the best
immediate position."
the floor. Hoff, Hendrefl,
When asked the requirements
and Love shared scor ing
-uolly •mong !he
a home economics student,
~ ..
Sext on said, "Home economics !
i""'ul<l be a living example
presented one of

economics
_, •' eceiving ""m•-'·
....... we·e
'!§~~;groomed,
well
Capt. Jaclc Lambert, Alt.-Capt. Ray
happy, and a worth
Moore. Edd Groy, Andy Crosby,
Dominick Manolio, Don McCrite,
of the family, school,
and community."
Clyde Crider, R oger Fox , Fred
Ganas, Hector Ouelette, Harry Bychow Bky, Ora Estep, Braxton San~~~.de<i
tord, J ack Dempsey, Jack Thompson, Bill Brotherton, Jess Hah n,
Sam Totaro, Bob P erk ins. Irvin
Paxton. and Gus Macauley,

NYA Has Exhibits
in Paducah Display

CULVER.STOCKTON
WINS 32-23 OVER
BREDS IN OPENER

smoo.
t.hestMIUTlly.
workto
visit
blocks, screens,
maneuvers with the
seasoned pro!essionals. AlIt was the first time Mur~
ever played the Cats
1;:~~7,~.:;'
had competed In the
Tournament at Kanso~
against each other , how~

Weese.

Demos Win 7-0
Over Republicans
in Play. Off Test
By Fetlerman
An outweighed but equally out.
blundered Democratic team toyed
with the athlellcally inclined mem~
bers of the Republican Club on
the varsity field Thursday before
letting them ol'f with a merciful
r-o drubb ' n'J.
"'""'-- Ih~ previous clas)l resulte.d .1A
a tie: heoce, tbe playoff.
The score came In the enrly
&tages ot the gnme climaxing n
60-yard march in which quarterback Shad Booz pulled more tricks
from his well stocked bag than
there are rumors in a boarding
house.
The pay off was a bullet paas
from Boaz to Jim Lewis, who was
standing in the end zone, that
nvoided the frnntlc Republican defense like the plague and settled
home In the receiver's arms with
the finality of the election returns. Lewis also kicked the ball
out of the lot tor the extra point.
Sparltplug ol the Donkey squad
was
Lawrence Allbritten, who
gained ground more often than a
Chinaman eats !'ice and put his
personal veto on the Ele_phant offense so violently that Undertakers Preferred took a sudden 8
point jump.
The Republicans. bewildered de~
spite the fact that they were al·
lowed to play almost the entire
game well within their own territory, strove mightily to redeem
themselves after the sudden land·
slide but the Donkeys were In no
mood totaste the novelty ot defeat.
Outstanding players were Ken·
net Ransdell, Tom Maddox, Bill
Wilson, and BiUy McDowell for
the Demos and Bryant for the
Minorities. Officials w ere Pete
Gudausk as, Progressive. and Alexander Chupa, Vegetarian.

.

and the happiest of
Happy New Years
to y ou!

Stewart Names 25 Lettermen;
21 for Freshman Numerals

Peace on ·Earth • • •
Good Will to Men
J oin Us In That P rayer That W ar Disappea r
and Peace Reign Supreme
Our town, in a apir it of
joy not unmixed with

reverence,

wiahea

to

you all a Merry, Merry

We wish, t o take thi~
opportunity to thank
a ll those who have
mad e t he year j ust
passed a successfu 1 one
fo r so many of us.

We wish a lso to pledge
o u r cooperation in
m a king t h e coining
year eve n m or e pleasant a nd more joyous
than the one just pass-ed.

Christma•.

"Big-tim e"
foes
that
possess
enough ta len~ and a name, where
if we beat them it w ould mean
something, we might go rar.
A farewell to football and these
Shots in the Dark ...
Tennessee over Southern California.
Tulane over Tex as A&M.
Georgia Tech and Missouri in a
tie.
Sl Mary's over Gonzaa:a.
Clemson over Boston College
a close o ne.
F or t hose r equesting
on ColvCJ"-Stockton-It
school west ot the

RCA

Model Radios

Only S1Q.95
and up

-"'''~"!ion

tL

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Member F.D.t.C.

football champion
past season, and five
the all-conference~~~:
On made
Ita basketball
schedule
are Drake University,

Ill

Johnson-Fain Appliance Company

and num-II!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!J

University,
tough &ehooll.a

•

Hundreds of Letters and Telegrams
17 GO TO CHICAGO I Neutral
~ountries
MUSIC NOTES
Are Discussed By
Congratulating
Dr.
Carr
Received
STOCK EXPOSITION AAUW Members
Stodebt&

and

~ eeUng As

Of

Guuna Delta. Chapter Adds
Members to Fra.teroJty New
ai MWT&y State

Instructor AUend
Repn:senta.Uves

A g. C lub

Gamma Delta chapter or Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonla Fralemlty o:f
America initiated 10 pledges at the
tormal Initiation last night.
Following the iniUation lhe newly elected Sinfonians were guests

===::::::=:::=:::::,1.,Fraternity
to Give
Popular Play in

~,
1

ALoNG THE BRIDLE

Murr·ay Auditorium

PATH
By .June Busban

--

I

at a banquet held at the Natlonal
Hotel.

The

new Sln.Ionians are

Leo

Lookotsk y, Paducah: Elmo Reed,

Benton; Robert Stoddart, De<:atur,
lll.; Wayne Burdick, Gilman, ill.;
Frank Gelber, Warren, 0.; hed
Johnson, Lorain, 0.; Steve Latana1ion, Bobtown, Penn.; R oy D avis,

Loulsvi.lle; Harry Davidson, Bayou;
Lin Be.rUow, Ledwood, Mo.

DOYLE LEADS IN
SINGING CAROLS
Chr:ls:lmas Sonp Are Featured
Oba pel Pl'orram ai IHv.rray
State Collere

To Da,ce or Not
To Da,ce
By "Rex Inglis

The A Capella Choir, under the
excellent direction of Prof. Leslie
Putnam, gave a splendid performance Sunday, December 10.
One ot the best llked numbers
was "Deck the Halls," an old
Christmns carol made new by lhe
cleverness of Mr. Putnam's arranging.

Murray State's student body took
advantage of their last opportunlty
before the holfilays to t.inf Christ·
mas carols at the regular chapel
session o! the llollege Wednesday
morning, December 6.
After reading the regular ennoun~ments, Pro.f. Price Doyle,
head ot the :fine arts deportment,
led the student body ln eeveral ot
the mOErt. popular Christmas tunes.
Included in the list were "Joy to
the World," "SHant Night", "Up
on The Housetop", "Litt le Town
Bethlehe-m", and "Jingle Bells".

I

1

Baby Girl Bom
Arvea I...arsen, Washington, N.
J., has been nanted by Rex
Inglis, president ot Phi Mu Alpha, to be the conductor ot
"'CAMPUS LIGHTS" for the
.coming yea[. GU Colaianni ot
Lorain, Ohio. has re~>igned to
WO[k in Fulton, Ky.

SPRING TERM
OPEN JANUARY 29

Commerce Club
Discusses Page
for Shield

named
r':;':;i;~,~'·~~~~w;": also
manager
to

A baby girl, lilliZt~belh Courtney,
the daughtet> o.t Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. "HOwton, was born Monday,
Deeember -4, at lhe Mason Hospital.
The baby weighed six poW1ds
e ounces at b irth .
Mr. Howton, professor· Of egri~
culture at Murmy State College,
was called back from Chicago
where be was attending tbe Naticinel Livestock

Gift Suggestions!
For Him

For Her
House Slippers
P hccnix: Hose
Evening Slippers
Riding Boots
Sno-Boots
Chic Pu.rties
Galoshes

Roblee Shoes
•
House Slip perli
Phoenix Socks
Leather Boots
J olly Stride Shoes
Bedfor d Square Sha-es

s~~ our windows, or better still, come m and let us show you.
Always glad to show you.

· ADAMS ·
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

HOW TO PLEASE

West Side Court Square

A PERFECT COMBINATION-

I

SUNBURST and CHRISTMAS

GIFT

$ET by

It is only natu t•al that SUNBU RST should be automatically
lin ked with Christmas--past ex..pe"rience has proven to the peo}lle of this comm unity t hat for
special occasions, as well as for
daily use, SUNBURST is the
finest milk that money can buy.
It is healthfu l top! For a Christ·
mas dinner at its best, use. SUNBURST for drinking on cooking!

"It Doea Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

,._J

FRAZEE & MELUGIN

Thanks to Yardley, the men is no longer o mlllior Christmu
problem!
Give him something he noed1! He', bou11d to
be delighted when he diseoverl his fo·~orife
Yardley set with Shoving Bowl, After Shollving $
.85
l.<ltion,-ond lnviiible T.k:. The Ht • • • •

2

INSURANCE AGENTS

FlRE

••

CASUALTY

.

•

Firat Floor Gatlin Building-Murray, Ky.
Murray

and a Very Merry Christmas to Eoerybody!
MURR!A Y COLLEG'E USES SUNBURST

BONDING

Phone 331

'

M
Phone 191

Milk Products Co.
Murray, Kentucky

'

California, Here
We Come With Tea

-..
Policy of Isolation
To Be Subject
of Discussion

HAvE IT YouR
WAY
B'y BILL UTLEY

Banquet Given by
Nashville BSU

Adelegation or Murray;:f:~j~: I~~e

Student Union members
a banquet given bY lJSU
derbllt University arid
College of Nashville, Thursday, December 7.
Murray students who attended
were Miss May Boaz Cocke,
Margarette Stephens, Miss

r~cently fascism
which caused the
Now
tho

an

any.
on Finland is

Non-Decision Tills
Forensic Season
December 6

Boyd, Miss Geneva Outland,
ChurchUJ, fl . L. Hardy, and

·Jones.
Miss Lillian Hollowell,

instructor and faculty adviser
the Murray BSU, was hostess
amembers
supper Tuesday
for lhe night,
club's I-~:~:~~I,~::~!
ber 5, at the home of the

Sam P. Martin.

~

Some Cltantes

Miss Lillian Hollowell Describes
""l'"'''""' I
Trip To Scandinavian Lands

, ·;c: :s:u bject discussed was
Delta
Unlted

policy of ';''~~:~::u:~! I

Now it seems that the
strict
is so well established
isolaUon from
Stalin arid his comrades can
Western hemisphere en·
about converting other nations to
armed contllct.''
bro.nd ot .PQHtlcal philosophy.
A. C. LaFollette, head
It this i3 true and they are given
publlc speaking department, ls
lhe world is in for co1u:h of the varsl1y debaters. The
'~'~!1ig~U~
change..
visitors from Jonesboro were Dr.
Hoping to understand the Bible
founder
F. W. Plunkett, CQac.h; Robet1
more thoroughly, the Church
munlsm, preached the overthrow ic;;;;~' h;Norvell Brickell. P. D. Me·
Christ Club discusses various Bible. of
ihe ·•capitalist governments" and
Warren Thornton, and
questions brought up by the mem- the substitution of a single world William Howa1-d.
bers at its regular m.eetlng at 10 state under the control o! the
Members of Murray's squad
a. m. on Monday in room 114 of "workers." Cominunls1.s claim tl1st debated Arkansas were Billy Lip·
the liberal arts building.
Rubia is the beginning of that ford, Murray; Ralph Crouch, Lynn
For the past sevCl'81 weeks the world state.
Grove; Robert Miller, Hazel; Adron
book of Romans has been the text
Soviet Rus$Ia is a federation of Whipple, LaCenter; Dewey Jones,
for the club's Bible st-udy. The seven republics, and lts constitlt· Benton; J: W. Wilkinson, Union
members answer the roll call by tlon pr'ovides for the inclusion of City, Tenn.
giving Dible quotations.
additional republica much as om
--------"I always like to teach boY$ and nationul constitution provides tor
girls who arc interes\cd in lhc the tidmiSIJion of new states.
, Bible," C. L. Francis, instructor
The most natural place for Rusof the group, stated.
s.ia to expand is her borderlands,
~Uid this has olrcady begun. 'fht' 1
Rusij!ans of Polrmd have been rc·
deemed, and the little Baltic .states
have been broUiht under the "proMjss Alice Waters, a missionary
Bill Wilson, junior, Mayfield, Ky., teetion" of Moscow. Threats bav"' who has been lltationed in China
is suffering from a broken rib and Peen made agau~t Turkey and Ru~ for 18 )'€art, was the principal
severe internal injuries which he mania.
speaker at the meeting at the
received while par'ticipadng in the
F1nlimd Reelsts
Ydung. Women's Christian AssociaDe.rriocratlc · Rcpubllcan football
Finland chose to resis~ the Sovlel lion Monday, December 11. Her
game Thufsday afternoon, Decem- demands and is now engaged in subject was "Holiday Customs In
ber 14.
stru&gle for her li[e. If Russia China.''
Bill was taken to the Mason Hos- ·wins the war-as she most likely
The devotional service was con·
pital for treatment and expects to wiii-JP.Inland probably will be ab· ducted by M.iss Margaret Lawson,
return to Maylield soon.
sorbed by the Soviet Union, pos- !$Qphomore from Fulton.

Church of Christ
Continues Study
of Bible

Miss Waters Is
YWCA Speaker

Wilson Injured

'

Prepare For Holiday Fun!
lt's a gl'and season .. . Christmas

. . New Years· •. fun ... gaiety

• , pat1ies--SO PREP ARE TO
LOOK YOUR NICEST I Let JEAN
WEEKS fix your hair-your

hand~

-your face-all at popular prices.

Telephone 314

JEAN WEEKS
BEAUTY SALON
" Where Beauty Awaits You"

''When you take a trip, put every
·
into a book . . . If you
down, you forget
were the opening
made by Miss Lillian
English instructor at
who spoke o£ her
last summer,
at the Household Arts Club, Thun;·
day night, December 7, at the lib·
eral arts building.

ter is spread one inch th.ickness
salad dressing and over this a mix-·
t\lre or fish and eggl. Another
typical recipe Is buttel' pluS a
layer o! salad and topped with
a mU.:turt! ot apples, cucumbers,
and lettuce.
Menus at the di.th:rent reowu''"''
Included such dinners as:
!rult, mest p<~tties and potatoes.
gooseberries with cream, priced at
True to her statement, Min Hoi- 70 cents; and meat pie. omelet,
did keep a sort of "diary" custard, cake combination for des·
her experiEnces while abroad, aert, priced at 40 cents.
taking note o1 every little detail
In Stockholm, Miss Hollowell viaof interest.
!ted the "Pub," wh.ieh ill the biR
"I think you'd love Scandlnavlan department store where Greta
people," the teacher remarked. Gal'bo started working as sales"They seem a very happy people lady.
. . . They are very 1riendly and
''It rains a great deal in Norway.
hospitable and are scrupulously Everyone can·lcs an umbrel.la for
clean and honest.''
J a walking stick.''
She observed how her money ·
.Mldnl g-bt Sun
.
WI!.! counted at the exchange, saY·
"At Bergen, .1 looked outs1de my
ing thl'lt 100 roe make up one window at 1'1:30 and people
kronln which, in our money is still walkmg on the st'reeta.
equal to approximately 25 cents.
never got dark," Miss Hollowell
"l landed at Bergen. I think said ol tbe Land of the Midnight

Bergen Is an interesting city, It
is 1000 years old. You Wonder as
you go through Norway what peO·
ple live on, since there are so
many !iords. Bul the main occupa·
tion l!i fishing . • . I visited the
ftS:h markets. The boats came In
at 5 o'clock in the morning by
the hundreds. They have the fish
in tanka--every kind and color
of fish. People come there with
sboppina bags , . . The markets
also sell fruits, flowers and other
things.''
Potatoes for Bread
"You go up a back stairway to
get irlto a restauhm:t. 1 had trouble
ordering any dinner • . . I began
in English and the waitress spoke
in Norwegian .. , They don't serve
bread over there-Every "family
grows potatoes for brcM."
Miss HoUowelt described several
restauronts in detail. One she spoke
of was located In Oslow, called
Blum's which "Seemed to be quite
a resort. Servants were dressed in
fiord Hl'lrdanger costumes. The
aprons were sewed on and were
decorated with bright embroidery
and' beads."
It was here that Miss Hollowell
observed: "You look Jn vaJn to
find 11. Scandinavian with olive
complexion and dark eyes-they
are all blonds with blue eyes.''
The Scandinavian restaurants and
hotels make open-faced sand·
wiches about three Inches in
height. Over a thicK: layer of but·

Merry
Christmas

From the

Jackson
Purchase

su~

"they serve lighter breakfasts
than in England. They brought hilt
slabs of cheese to me one morn·
ing.''
"It was a very
seeing hayrides, while
through the country."
"MO!lt ol the houses are two
three stories. 1'hcrc are balconies
to each floor. You'd be surprised
at the good fruit that hr grown
In Norway , . , The best cherries
I've ever eaten, I had there • . .
very nice s.lrawberries- too."
one ot the custom!:\ in Not'Way
is the use of the smorges board
Thls ls a bread· Enid butter table .
following the serving of the meal
The guide who Conducted the
touring party, according to Miss
Hollowell, spoke French, Getman,
English, Norweaian, and Swedish.
The teacher said that the IK!Cial
work throughout Scandinavia is
wonderful. The hospitals there have
bcauUful flower gardens on the
surrounding grounds. The charges
are the same to all pcople-5
Kronin a day.
"They seem to make such pro·
visions for old people . . . -places
that we'd t>robably call "!nr wdr!Cing" people. Instead of gHiing nowera at funerals, the people there
glvti the amount of money •. .
the money goes ln to build hornet
for tM old people..''
''I thoroughly enjoyOO my trip
through the Scandinavian countries," Miss Hollowell concluded.

I

Oil Co.
ODA McDANIEL
Manager

And while we are about it, we want to remind you that
EVERY day is Christmas Day for your car if you bring
it to-Jackson Purchase for D-X Gasoline, 760 Motor Oil,
or anything it is in need of from a super service- station.
Thanks!

News of the Murray
Alumni Association
By l'llrt. Georre Hsrt
Laverne Wallis, Murray ::tlumnus,
has probably receiv!!d ns mucfl
publicity as any other graduate.
He was a member of the band,
ond ploy~d a trumpet. Ho was
active In the dramatic circles and
Is now u druwin.g card In home
tlllCTil pluys. His publlcib c:ame
th.rou~o~:h his prize taking records
in the county and state fairs with
his specially treated country h11ms.
Hls picture. with his ham exhibits
and blue ribbons, has appeared in
IJtate and county papers and in
farmers magazines for the past
three years. He is In bWiinesk with
his !::.\her in the Wol.lis Grocery

"''~
Miss

Lucille Armstrong, alumnus
1937 class, and teacher in
the Trigg County High School
wher~ she has been teac:hlng Latin
sl.nce her graduation. is an activP
member ol the Alumni Association
and supports it en,thusiastlc:aUy.
She writes, ''I read the College
News with much pleasure and In·
teresl"
Miss Nevoline Cowan, an active
member of U1e AJumnl Association,
aod a member ot the 1937 class,
has since been teaching in lhe cOm·
mercia! department of Trigg
County High School.
Miss Myra Gordon, graduate of
the 1933 r'illss, is teaching al Low·
& Donaldsoo In Trig& County, Her
work is In the tirst g~ades. Shl;!
writes: "1 read the College News
re\Jgiously und am much delighted
that Murray at last held Western
to a tie. 1 am teachln; my Hth
year in Trigg County and Uve at
Cadiz. 1 would be glad to hear from
classmates and friends.
•·t am enclosing one dollar !m·
dues for 1939-40."
Mrs. Wa llace Writes
Mrs. K. Robert Wallace, is well
remembered on the Murrax cam·
pus· for her good sense of humor
and loyalty to school activities. She
is teaching h~r 20th year In Trigg
County school and is now teaching
at Canton where she 1·esldl"$. She
states in her Jetter that she looks
forward with great Interest to the
arrival of the College News. She
Is an active membel' or ihe Alumni
Asaociation and believes In the or·

ot the

WEAR CLEAN
CLOTHES FOR
CHRISTMAS

With Christmas, parties,
gaiety, and fun coming
up you'll need to have
your clothes spick and
span. SUPERIOR will de
iL the rigllt way. Phone
44.

Ov:ercoats

.. . .....

Suits ....
College R e presentative •

J eane tte Patton
Hal Sa unders
Dorse O'De ll

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY
and

CLEANERS

LEAD I COLLEGE TO HOLD Rev. H. M. Forgy To Present Reading
NYA CAMP EDITS .__THEY
NEW PUBLICATION _ _ ______,.I DEBATE TOURNEY I of Dyke's "The Other Wise Man"

Indiana Director
Delivers Address
In Honor of Carr
(Continued from Pnge

1)

gani:tation to the extent that she and decis/'ons.
advertise!! it among her acquaintAs to he dedlcation of the
The National Youth Advocak,
ances.
Health Buildin£, he said: "1 know publbhed by the 'boys of the
Mrs. Joe Wllmurlh, Nee Misg nothing finer than to dedicate this Murray State College NYA cnmp.
Mildred Farl'is, class of 1934, taught building to this fine man."
marle its appearance on the 'MUt'·
French and mathematics at Goldeu
Dr. C11rr Replfea
roy campus Monday, Dec!!mbcr 4.
Pond .High School for five ye~rs.
Dr. Carr, In a voice strained
It is publl~hed under the UirecShe IS now teaching at Tr,gg with emotion, replied to those Lion ot a staff ot NYA boy11 comCounty High School, Cadiz, Ky. who hurl met to do him, honor. posed or Willium r>owell, eentc111 ,
Quoting one of the school officials, ,Having tau,11ht most or the past edltOJ'·in-chief;
Byron
Gouctloe,
1 add this rem~rk: "Knowing he!'
years In IndJana. Ohio, New Central City, associate edHor: Har·
and working ":'lth her,. as I have, Jersey, and Pennsylvania as well old West, Mayfield, staff cartoon- 1
l !eel that she IS descrv!llg the b.~st as In Kentucky, Dr. Carr said, ist; Project Superintendent Emcrthat the profession has to o!Ier.
"But In no other pla•e. Mr. Presi- son Crowley, staff adviser, C. W.
A letter from Virgil P. S<ewnrt,l' dent, have I enjoyed my work' Anderson, LnCenter, and G!I.Yie
member of the class of 1935 and 110 much as In this college."
Perry, Dawson Springs, reportl.'rs.
for two years an active member
He continued to say: "I regard
of the Alumni Association, Inform!! teaching as the noblest ol the prous that he is doing well in h1s lesslons. My love for thildren and
work. r.ast year he was physlcat ralth in them ts atmost bOundless.
education director in the cily 1 have believed-and still do-that
.
[
• I
H t S Jng A k His
tl
! •ld I t
B
d
·
Dover 1
pr s, r .,
the regenera on o tuo= wor
s o
Ross B. ran on, scmor,
scuoo s at o
le~~~:r!~1~~\uck for the Alumni =uc~~~~~v~~ c~~~~:! .. the proper Club 0 ;s rX~~a~en~ta~~ t~:~~~;lo~
Association. Sorry I could not at·
Dr. Carr gave credit to the board wilL preside at the next meeting on
tend Homecoming, but am now ot regents and to the fac:ulty for
first Friday after Christmas
Pictured above, Coach Carlis1e
located in the wide-open spaces In their cooperation. He commended h<>~dloy,<.
Cutchin and Captain BiU Carneal
Texa.s. In short, I'm Eli!Siatant Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former presiofficers are Sammy Good·
Murray State.
senior, Murray, vice-presi-lloi"'""'Cg;",t;c,hin, at Murray since
physical director in the YMCA ln dent of Murray and the
Dallas, Texas. Yours tor a big&:er one, Dr. James H.
Mbs Lennie Wilson Rogen,
athletics started in
and better Murray."
As to the student body, r~'·~~~~~ ~~;~::;::,Lynn Grove, secretary· I;::~::~,:
an enviable coachin[!
c urd Wr ites
said Murray students are
never having had a losing
A letter from Edwill'd T. Curd !!nest . . . r have ever
officers named will also act
or a percentage rating be·
was received by the secretary a finest In ability, finest In conduct,
program committee. The keynote
The Murray mentor look

162

I

Brandon To Preside
M .
at Next
eetlng

1

I

J,~oy~oill:ty~·~'~'~"'~'~'.:ll;"::'clti~~:'::v:•~-: if:j~':";:~'~:":';'~t~~m,~e~~i~~-~
M~'iSSisslppi Valley
..,. ...., w;,,n;~l;~·~~~' ;!~~~.,:championships
beforeCon'(erwith·

finest
ment. InI have often thought
them as the
of that
Abraham
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, Mur·
ray, gave the Invocation and bene·
diction.

1

first

invhational

I

ed international or civil confllct.
The University style of debate
will be followed, with the teams
discussing both sides of the ques·
uon.
Mr. LaFollette announced that a
<UP will be awarded to the school

:!:nOIJe r::;~~n~;:: m;;~ta~ th:
rounds and no eliminations.

Drew~ Hill

Miss Mildred Drew, daughter ~f
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Drew, Paducah
road, and Eldred HIU, son o! Her·
bert HilJ, and a former student of
Murray State College, were married at 4 p. m. Saturday, Decem·

church last sunday evening tor an
open discussion o! the "College
Student nnd Religion" Jed by
Francis Hoffman of St. Charles.
Do colleges tum students into
atheists and agnostics? Do studenU
lose their faith in colle&e? Are
scientific subjects conua:ictory ~o
the Bible? Should a stu ent wtut
until he is settled in life to join
a chllr1:h? These questions were an·
swered In the negative.
The program wts concluded by
a discussion of "Why Colle(e Stu·
dents Stay Away From Church'
and or "Why Students Mjght Dis·
like the Christian Religion."
Mr. Forgy pame to Murray from

Jone~

I

Speaks At
NYA Devotional

Billie Jones sophomore of Mur·
ray spoke o~ lhe subject '"The
Blrih of Jesus" at the weeldy devollonal service held Wednesday
night in the auditorium of ihe
NYA Camp.
H. L. Hardy, freshman violinist
from F\llton, and Walter Martin,
Cunningham, assisted Mr. Jones In
conducting the services.
"Because of the Christmas holi·
days, next week's devotional service wlll be held on Tuesday night
nt 0:30 instead of Wednesday";

ber 9, inPaducah,
Paducah. performed
The Rev. B. the
F. l Colorado
College.Presbytet•ian
He ls pas· James
Rogers, church
chairman
of the
Hyde,
t.or of State
the First
NYA camp's
commHtee,
alre!ldy by
and
then
has
won
one
ceremony.
Church
of
Murray
"nd
director
of
slated.
1
Goodman,
tournament. and finished at
and
Boston. ,:'::",::,";;I:;~~ top of regular-season confer·
in!luence of _!
ence play four times.
war.
The Murray captain, who prepped at Barlow High School, was
VI•Uoi'!J A re P reiUlted
awarded All-KlAC and All-SIAA
Tn addition to the speakers,
honors last season for his brilliant
vlsitOf'S were on the platform, and
play. As a sophomore, he trequent·
were introduced: M.l's. John w.
ly broke into the line·up, and
Carr, Harry and Dr. Frank Carr,
pullet\ numerous close games out
sons of the dean: 0. M. Pittinger
Christmas vacation for the Train· of ttw fire. When the famous ''Red''
nnd Mark' Helm of Indianapolis, ing School will begin Thursday. Burdette became ill while In lhe
former students of Dr. Carr; December 21. and the first 10 National Tournament in 1938, II
George Jessup, Project Manager of grades are planning Christmas pro. was Carneal who did a masterful
the Kentucky Dam, and Mrs. Jes. grams Wednesday afternoon, De· job of tilling in lor the Murray
sup; Claude Rich, secretary ot the c:eniber 20. The junior class is to ace.
Indiana University alumni as· have its party Monday night, De·
soclation; Joe Rogers, member o! cember 18, and !.he senior class
the board ot regents; and Mrs. held its party Friday, December
James H. Richmond.
15. In addition to a Christmas pro·
, the. sixth grnde is planning
a program tor their mothers 'I\les·
day, December rD.
(Continued from Page l)
Miss Daisy Jilnkle, muslr; ln·
structor in the Training School,
announced that there would be a Ina: clcdlcated to the memory ot
o! Christmas curols, 'sung Dr. Carr, but in recognition of the
body, at 1 o'clock living man and of his vital etfol'ts
aiiernoon.
behalf ot the college.
"Murray State's Student Organteachers of music di~
Federal Government pro.
l:r.atlon Is considering joining the
their Training School pu·lbU:U~Ingthe fot'1!1al namina: or a
National Student Organization n
a c:hapE"I prol(l'am Me~~
constructed. by WPA
President ltal Saunders told fh•l ~'"":"''•· December 11. in the lit·
a living person.
College News today.
on the stage were: Dr.
Its headquarters are in
ot this type are pre·IC;-;;· _
and Harry Carr, both
York City, and alt colleges
once every s.ix weeks,
York City and sons of the
universities are eligible to
in them the teachers display •mn•l dom" O. M. Pittinger and Mark
providing theY pay a
of the work they have taught
Helm, of I ndianapolis. Ind., who
$25 down and an additional
ing the period. This program
former ai.udents of Dr. Carr;
each student enrolled in the
eluded: the Training School
and Zora G. Clevenger, athletic
needed tobacco" he probably went to the tobacconist
tutlon per year. They will in
chestra. directed by Lena ':~;;:,:; ldh·cctor of Indiana University.
in
his community and had a lot of fun blending differ·
turn furnish material for
)Mitchell, Paducah, playing "
student projects along with i
or the Flowers" from the ··
Reed~
ent types of tobacco together and trying out the differ..
and suggestions.
cracker Suite" by Tschaikowskl;
The Student Organization office the grade school chorus, directed
ent mixtures,
Maurice Reed, Mayfield, tenner
o! Murray has not as yet been by Ml'S. William H. Fox, sln&lng student ot Murray State and mem·
opened., but a committee is now "Bells" by Kyerut the quintet. con· ber of the former Lee Cannon
working on !t. A collection has sisted ot nute, Martha Guier; oboe, dance band, and Miss Winifred
HE MAY HAVE FINALLY HIT on a combina•
been token for the Red Cross.
Larry Doyle; clarinet, Oliver Hood: Wickersham, daughter o! Mr. and
tion of tobaccos that was pretty much to ltis fancy .••
French horn, Wade Graham; nnd Mrs. Ellis Wickersham, of May·
cello, Mary Callis; dlr<!cted by field, were united in marriage Sun·
that tasted all right to him and wasn ' t too strong . So
read the single ring ceremony be· Sanford Davis, Lorain, Ohio, play· day lnornlng, November 19, at the
fore an altar o[ [erns and chrysan· lng "Andante Cantabile" by Tschol· home of the bride in Mayfield.
the tobacconist, with an eye to future business, would
themuma flanked by cathedral kowskl; the mixed chorus, directed
Immediately fallowing the cl!re·
make up this private blend and keep some of it on
taper~ In candelabra.
by Beth Fooshee, Murray, 9lnglng mony Mr. and Mrs. Reed left for
"The attendants were Mrs. Ho· "The. Heavens Are Telling" from a wedding tri!? in Florida.
hand for him.
mer Golden, sister of the bride, "The Creation" by Haydn: and
Miss Clemle Cox, Hamer Golden the mixed chorus, directed by Snn·
and Charles Morris . . .
tord Davis, singing "On the Road
HIT OR MISS METHOD of tobacco
"Mrs. Lowe Is a graduate of Mur· to Mandalay."
ray State College and has done
Will Bro adcast
blending was never very satisfactory. But it proved
post·itaduate work at Western
The grade school choir and the
one
thing to both smokers and nuJnufaciurers, that
State Teachers College. She is a junior·sen!or h.lih school sbing
member of the !acuHy of Washing. quartet. directed by Mrs. William
you must have a blend of tobaccos to get better
ton junior higb school and is ac- H. Fox, will broadcast a Christmas
Times may change. New Hltlera,
smoking results, because no one tobacco by itself
tlve In chun::h and civic circles.
program lrom radio station WPAD
Mussolinis may replace tbe
"Mr. Lowe is the son of Mrs. in Paducah Saturday morning, De·
, but as history repeats itself
has all the qualities necessary to a good smoke.
J. L. Lowe and the late Mr. Lowe cember 16. at 10;45. Miss Rub;,·
do the traditions af WeUs Hall.
of Parsons, Tenn. He is a gl'adu·
and Miss Daisy Hinkle will
tradition that bas lived as long
ate of Cumberland University Law II ;;;~~~,;~y Mrs. Fox and the Trainthe Dorm itsel! is the "Fern·
ThE CHESTERFIELD tobacco buyers select and
School of Lebanon, Tenn., and
lng
students to Paducah.
xmas Party." Next TUesday
admitted to the bar in 1927.
The Future Farmers of America
at 10 o'clock this tradl~on
bid in at the auction sales the tobacco types that best
"He is former mayor of
Club, spanliored by Mr.
h" l :~~:\llve again. A huge Xmas tree
fit the Chesterfield blend, which is the right combination
ton, Tenn., where he practicM
six sows sired
Is to be placed In the reception
for a number of years, and is
son of the gr11.nd champion
room with decorations supplied by
of exactly the right amounts of Maryland, Burley and
connected with the N.C.&St.L.
in the New York Livestock
the girls. The girls have drawn
Bright with just enough Turkish. These tobaccos and
way.
iThe boys are planning to
names and dlrile gifts are to be
"Immediately after the
sows In lhe spring, and ·
given. The party will bring to a
the Chesterfield way of blending them make ChesterMr. and Mrs. Lowe left on a one·half their litters. They
close the activities on the campus
The following clippings concern· southern bl'idal trip. For traveling a pen tor the hogs on the
before the holidays.
field different from any other cigarette.
ing Murray graduates wUI be of Mrs. Lowe wore a semi·prlncess farm, and each or the
Wednesday, alter classes are dis.
Interest:
model of wool faille with blac:k Of the club Is to contribute two missed, the girls will scatter to
"Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Habacker accessories. Upon their return they bushels of corn to teed them.
aU parts or the 'United Sta tes.
THAT IS WHY there are millions ofenthusi•
entertained with a Thanksgiving wm be at home in the Katterjohn
Mr. Brooks stated {hat the Pur- Here's hoping that everyone has 3
dinner on Thursday in honor ot appartments."-Sun·Democrat.
chase Region AEtlculture Teacher5 Merry Xmas and a Happy Ne w
astic Chesterfield smokers clear across the country.
their daughter. Mrs. Anderson
had decided In a meeting at Clinton Year.
Bush and Mr. Bush, of Cadiz who
They find Chesterfield COOLER, BETTER·TAST·
Birth•
to start a series of we~kly 15 to
were married November 10 at
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gordon of 30 minute broadcasts over radio
lNG and DEFINITELY MILDER, •. just what they
Hopkinsville, Ky. Mrs. Bush was Benton are the parents or a seven station WPAD in Paduc:ah. This
formerly Miss Mary France~ Ha- pound daughter, Frances, on No· organization also plans to publish
want for real smoking pleasure. You can' t buy a
bac:ker."
vember 27. Mr. Gordon, an alum· weekly articles in the Padueah
The editorial stalf ot the Colbetter cigarette.
-Bun-Democrat
nus, is circuit court clerk of Mar· Sun-Democrat repo1ilng the pro· lege NeWl!l would. greatly appre·
Mrs. Bush was known on the shall County.
greliS made by agrkulture depart· ciate it I! all students planning
campus as Jack Hahackcr and was
to take a lew quick snorts of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayman L. Fostl!r ments of schools in th\11 section
a papular home economics major. of Cauthersville, Mo~ announce the or the state.
firewater befo~. getting into tbe
She is leaching this subject in the birth or a seven pound daughter,
The agriculture teac:hers wilt car to drive to Grandma's or
Trigg County High School where Nancy Ann, born November 28 hold another meeting Jrtnuary 6. the football game would slop by
she has been employed since grad· Mrs. Foster was Miss Christine in which they will discuss plaiUI the College News office and
uation.
Broach belore her marriage. Mr. for a FF'A day to 00 held in Pn·
leave a few notes on their obitu·
Fosler Js a graduate o£ Murra'!:'~-~ ~:~~~~- All schools o! this region aries before going home tor the
"The marriage of Miss Henrietta and was business manager for t
agriculture department!i holidays. This thoughUulnen
Johnson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Athletics or the colles:e.
will do away with the necess.ity
send delegates to
W. H. Johnson, of 905 Park aveot our having to make long disMr. and Mrs. Harold Lumsden
various contests such as
nue, and A. G. Lowe, also or this ot Matthews, Mo., announce
music,
parllamental•y tance calls, chase around the
city was quietly solemnized at the birth of a daughter, Ann
hospitals and undertaking est.ob·
etc.
home of the bride's parents helore on November 26. Mrs.
lishments Christmas night trying
Brooks Is to have·
members of the Immediate tnmil!ea wa~ Miss Margaret
the Training Sehool chapel
to find out who you Were be·
Thursday afternoon, November JO, she and Mr. Lumsden
Deeember 18. He """"'~'!'.' tore you tried to turn two corn•
at 5 o'clock.
ers where there was only one.
school at Murray. The
he would devote most
-Rewritten from Texas
"The Rev. A. M. Parish, pastor retrets to announce that the
to agricllure and Its "lolo'd 1
Parade.
ol the Immanuel BAptist church, Ann died soon after birth.

l='=============i=============================
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Senator Barkley
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in Grandfather's Day
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I

few
ago. He his
is s~ond
doing term
good
work days
and teaching
there.
He has received his master's degree !rom the University of Kentucky. His friends will remember
that his father, Pink Curd, was
elected in November to represent
this County In the State Legislature.
The letter follows:
"We were very sorry that our
school work hindered our being
at Murray during the Homecom·
ing game. We are enclosing a <:heck
for two dollars lor our alumni dues.
We always read with pride of the
growth and success of the school
Mrs. Curd, Charlene Walker, Is
teaching in the filth and sixth
grades and I am teaching mathe·
matics in Pembroke School, Pem·
broke, Ky."
Members ot the Murray Statf'
Teachers College Alumni are step·
ping out in the .t:ield of advance·
ment in the Extra-Curricula Ac·
tivitiea Clinic and holding sessions
jointly in eight schools of Graves
County.
The fallowing cllpp[ng concern·
!ng this work will be of interest
to other alumni, teachers and
!r:iends:
Ex.tra.currlc ular Ac$1v1Ues Clinic
Sponsored by .Murray State Alumni
~tral High Scllocil acted as
host to a few West Kentucky High
Schools on November 18 which
sponsored an Extra·Currlcular Actlvities Clinic. Dr. Joseph Roemer,
director oJ the Junior Collece and
Demonstration School at Peabody
CoUege, Nashville, Tenn.. was the
gpeaker at the three sessions held
during the day.
The bringing of Dr. Roemer to
Western Kl:"ntucky for I!Uch a meet·
lng was made possible through the
foresight and educational intereat
of the principals and !acu!Ues of
Wingo High School, Lone Oak
High School, Hill'deman H t g h
School, Arlington High School.
Fulgham High School, Beelerton
High School, Shiloh High School
and Central High School.
The meet.ing of the day was dl·
vided Into three sessions, each tak·
lng up one of the three tripods ol
an extra-curricular activities pro.
gram. Adron Doran. principal «
Wingo High School, presided at
the 10 o'cloc:k session at which Dr.
Roemer laid the foundaUon of an
Extra-Curricular Activities pro.
gram and discussed in detail,
Home Rooms. The first atternoon
session was presided over by Frank
McGary, principal of Arlington
High School. At this lime Dr. Roe·
mer talked on Clubs, the second
part of a complete program. The
third session was given over to
the third ni'ain part of an extra.
curricular a(:tivities pr9gram, that
of the Assembly. J. C. Maddox,
principal of Lone Oak High School,
presided. Esco Gunter, principal
of Central High School, was In
charge ot arrangements !or the
clinic.

I

The Rev. H. M. ForiY will pre- the Weslmlnister Fellowsbip-a
debate sent a dramatiz.ed reading or Henry non-denomlnaUonal group o! col·
tournament ever held at Murr11y Van Dyke's story, "The Other lege students. There are 52. similar
State College will be staged Sal- Wlse Man," at the next meeting or ora;anitatlons on college and un!~
urday, January 13.
the Westminstl!f" Fellow!Jhlp of versity campuses throughout tb~
Prot. A. c. LaFollette( head of Murray State College at 7 p. nl. country. Murray has the only ono
the public Fpeaklng department Sunday, Ded'mber 17. In lh(' In Kentucky.
The director ar the Fellowship
and debate "oach, stated that this "Church Across lhe: Campus."
J tournament is conceived with the
Following the woi'Ship service, here is a graduate of MuskJngum
idea of furnishing pre-season prac- members and visitors will be en· College and of Princeton Theolog.
1 lice; nevertheless it wlll be con. tcrtalned at a Christma9 pnrty. cal Seminary. He is further qualified ror his work wilh students
1dueled in 11 manner to encourage Gifts will be exchanged at the
!a strongly competitive spirit
party, but recipients are expected by his having been an outstanding
athlete In college as well as presl·
1 'I'he ~ubject lor debate Is, Re· to leave all giits that they may dent or the student c:ounclt and a
solved: Thilt lhe United States be given needy youngsters of the
lhould follow a policy ot strict ecO· community during the Christmas cabinet member of the YMCA. He
was voted All-Ohlo tackle in 1932
nomic and mitltary isolaUon lo· season.
1wards all nations outside the Wes·
This Fellowship ot college stu· and recelved honorable mention
tern Hemisphere enaaged In ann· dents met in. the First Presbyterian for all-American.
The

National l 'outh Ad,·ocate
Initial Appea rsnce on
Monday, Dec. 4
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